
 
  

CRABAPPLES 
 

America’s favorite flowering ornamental tree. Many varieties available. Various growth 
habits, bloom and fruit colors. See our Crabapple Poster in our Showroom.  
   
Coralburst: Very popular. Compact, dense “upside-down umbrella” form. Coral pink 
buds open to double rose-pink blooms/bronze fruit. Apx mature size: 10’ tall X 15’ 

wide.   
 

Red Jewel: Upright, open form. White flowers with cherry red fruit in Sept.  Mature 
size: up to 15’ tall X 15’ wide. Very prolific fruit-bearer. 
 

Donald Wyman: Award-winning, highly disease resistant variety. Buds deep red 
opening to white blooms followed by red fruit in Fall. Apx. Mature size: 20’ X 20’ 
  
Harvest Gold: Pink buds followed by white flowers followed by gold Fall fruit. Apx 
mature size: 20’ tall X 15’ wide   
 

Prairiefire: One of today’s most popular cultivars. New leaves are purple fading to 
reddish-green. Flowers are dark red. Fruit: wine-red. Apx Mature size: 20’ tall X 20’ wide. 

! 
 

Spring Snow: *Fruitless variety Upright oval form with early white, fragrant 
blooms. Apx mature size: 25’ tall X 20’ wide.  
 

Snowdrift: Outstanding bloomer with small fruits usually quickly eaten by birds. 
Apx. Mature size: 20’ X 20’  
 

Sugar Tyme: Upright to oval form with pink buds,white, fragrant blooms, red fruit. 
Apx mature size: 20’ tall X 15’ wide. 
 

Velvet Pillar: Narrow form with bright pink blooms & dark red-purple leaves. Little 
or no fruit. Apx size: 20’tall X 15’ wide 
  

Robinson: Early crimson buds with deep pink flowers & dark red fruit. Apx mature 

size: 20’ tall X 25’ wide. 
 

Sargent: Dwarf broad habit. White flowers/red fruit. 

Apx mature size: 8’ tall X 12’ wide. !  



 

Sargent ‘Tina’: Very small form with white flowers / red fruit.Apx. Mature size: 5’X 

5’. 
 

Red Jade: Very popular weeping form. Pink buds with large white flowers followed 

by red fruit. Apx. Mature size: 15’ tall X 10’ wide. ! 


